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AUTUMN sunshine blessed
the funeral of a.rnatei1r weath-
er forecaster Bill Foggitt._ -.

_Mr Foggitt, of Thirsk, died
in hospital last week -at the ' .

of 91 "
For years 'l1'e_ .oontinually i

outshone professional méteo- _
rologists by ' using ‘sen _'
methods ‘bf _ predicting the
weather Instead of .tech_i'1ol'o_-T_
gr he used'_l?11e'behaviou_r.?of .
plants as
a guide

He was well-known per-
sonality _: in around

Cheese We weren't too bothered because when they
h°°ked "P ‘Mth ‘dodgy la" A"m5"'°"3 the?’ made it Clear the last bit of 2004 saw them join Filaments, Freaks Union
they would be looking for a bigger label for the next album. 3, Hinge,-S on the 3 way dance Tour‘ p|ay 3 gig on Thirsk

Market place as part of the towns Xmas fair, play with
bands like Pietasters, Adequate Seven and a few others,
playing a coupla partys and also doin a gig in a boxing ring
(oh yey). Z005 looks like a belter of a year, a new demo is
being recorded in Feb, then work on a full length CD. Gig
listings below, and you can also catch them at this years
Wasted/Holidays In The Sun and (hopefully) The
Wickerman Festival. Check out www.bosseye.tk or
www.myspace.com/bosseye for more up to date shit.
Contact the band thru katy at $kateyj@yahoo.co.uk or
07800668l26 for the general shit... So if ya like punk and
ska with hints of reggae, ragga. and flip. then ya might be
wanting to check these guys (and girl) out... even if the
singer does look like a townie
—

core outfit Biclde's Cab.We've heard the recording and it's Upcoming gigs;
fucking brilliant So get saving your pennies! People keep
telling me that vinyl is dead and 7inches don't sell, but we
pressed 525 copies of the Bosseye Tinch and we only have Feb l2th.Thirsk, Big (hr-ge

(with CroakDitch, Seize The Day)
March 3 lst. Bangor
(start of Northern Ireland tour wl Pocket Billiards
April lst. Belfast
APril 2nd. Belfast (afternoon), ( ‘

But we still have the back catalogue available, and ‘The
Beginning of the End...‘ has now been repressed to 2000
COpIESl Bosseye have also departed from the label after

ning up with ‘dodgy’ Armstrong-_

We had a split 7inch ep planned for the end of the 2004,
with C D.S. (Charlie Don't Surf) from Leeds and our new
favourite band. No Substance from Southampton. Everyone
was well excited then C.D.S. went and split up two weeks
before recording So it seemed the best o tion not to' P
bother with the record. Luckily for us No Substance are
gonna do a split ep with fellow SoutHCoast hardcore crew
Intent Southampton's Mil

as a co-release. _
IIIIIII _

Also planned is a full Tinch ep with Sheffields punk hard—

Even tho‘ we haven't released much the distro has really
taken oil‘. As with the label there's no website, nothing
intentional, just too many things on my plate, or too lazy, bi
to learn how to make a website.All my hints for someone : April 2nd. Portrush/Derry (evening) \,e'¢‘-" 3&1“
to help me have fallen on deaf ears. See dwe advert within '
the zine for our latest additions. I'd recommend everything
on the advert! We have loads of zines too, so send a SAE
to the new Town Clock address for the latest list.

Clock. PO Box I32 Thirsk YO7 IWROWH

wouldn't cross
me if l was you J L _ _

records are doing it with

9 THIRSK NEWS
Town Clock Recordz
Its all been =1 bit quiet Q" the TOW" Closk from Over the Well, for those of ya‘ll that don't know BOSSEYE have had
past year. It was last christmas (Dec 03) that we sent off
the CDr to get the vinyl pressed for the Bosseye 7".
 

First up The Freaks Union have left Town Clock for Deck

Bosseye

Farewell to Bill Foggi

.- - -' " '1

Church lll the liiwii. ll.:i
iiol.ice-liniiril mii'i'ii.~il ii l|ll0l.ll-
tion from l-ll.Til'!lll.ll-ll- llniijiiiiiiii

fgggjfl, Friinl-ilin, which ruiiil ‘anim-
who ' are woiilliiirwisie, Bllllll! iiri!
has otlierwiiiii.'

. Tlii: Rev (}uulTi'i_i_y llriice,
-- med at who condiictud the service
"'5 age said everyone could learn

j Ill 91 from Mr Foggil;t'i-.i dedication
. — _. _ tonature. He said: “He rei-

Thirsk, but fl6l1iBVed_iIlliQI'I1fl- minded us of the importance-
I _ lzional fame -when he out-fore~ of the ‘world around 'us._ He

-l 4;.- -. cast Michael Fish. ' .- _- ' was a warm, _open'-ai_id.t[ti_iet
_ ‘ T-he fimeral tookjplace on personality with pfsto-.

Fridayi-atSt-Jah1es_.Méth0diSt ~ ri about all §.01‘*€.-‘Elf

jan 28th. London, Underworld
(with Sonic Boom Six)

"\-_

l in a right big he

a coupla line-up changes since the release of their debut
7". Firstly Becky 81 Kristian left the band, and Aaron joined.
The line up now stands as jamie Bear on bass 8< vocals,
Katy on sax 81 vocals, Bibow on guitar & vocals, jim on
drums, and Aaron BeatUp on vocals- Since those changes S

suocaerm;
some

Selze the Day
Seize the Day are a new punk rock/hardcore band from
Thirsk Conceived in early October 2004 and made up of
Dean and Nobby (ex Mafia Vs Ninja) Daunto (ex-Explicit)
Kristian (ex-Bosseye) and Goff (no previous ex s) The
bands influences range from Slayer Anti Flag Murder City
Devils RATM Sepultura Pantera, F-Minus Metallica
Pennywise Black Label Society etc
_

TD will be in the studio ea

tiansdeath@yahoo.co.uk

Stop press

change...

GOOD

sweater?-Lia I-ire- at “Ies._l<wfll"__LP-

rly '05 to finish a 6-track
demo and they'll be playing their first gig in Thirsk on the
l2th Feb. at the Three Tones Hotel
fl

Please contact S.T.D. for info, or to book them to play call
Nobby on 078ll 820604, or Kristian via email at: kris-

At going to print Seize the Day have just recorded a 4
track demo and are in the process of a possible name

April 26th. Leeds. Cock it "°_ P(with Voodoo Glowskulls & Filaments)
May lst. Manchester
(with Voodoo Glowskulls & Filaments),

20 tracks of energetic UK hardcore punk. On vinyl LP. Ltd. 200
copies... £6. inc p+p. E1: 2$!euro. Cheques to "c.ellison"

PETER BOWER RECORDS, p.o.box132 LEEDS LS6 ZRR UK
petg1tio~;Li=i_r@alcgholic.oo.ulg Trades i.velcome..write first.

-
m

LFD
The notorious band L FD are rumoured to be returnin
back to Thirsk It is unknown where they disappeared 1:0
ftH El’ their gig in May (that lead to the bloody end QfTh|f§k

gigs) but the chances are it was either Hospital Prison or
something Theres a 6 track bootleg cd doing the rounds
featuring songs such as War ln My Head Son OfA Rapist
and their cover of GG Allins Expose Yourself To Kids
We'll keep you up dated as we hear more...

Thirsk Facts (Dispelling The Myths
No 1. Mr Eleven-Pence.
The name Mr Eleven-pence comes, not from the myth that everything
in his ‘shop’ costs 11 pence, but in something far more stupider. A long
long time ago (probably about 12 years) a group of us were discussing
him, and someone said he was a penny short of a shilling, and being
high or drunk or something and not realising a shilling wasn't actually
worth 12 pence, came up with the name Mr Eleven-Pence. Cool eh’?
i

%

Th8 Franks Union d, GD "14 9011001 hardcore’ - ‘gt;
A ‘the Boginnillfi of the En

"'. . . qmili‘-in “°1"11J' °°“°1°‘“'
tunange. . . " - Lrtooro

Accapella
Another band from Thirsk, who we have yet to check out
at Thirsk First, is ACCAPELLA (which l no doubt spet
wrong). Featuring Timmy (from Mafia Vs Ninja), along with
Tom. Foxy and Tom Raw, and I think Nobby is gonna drum
too. Following in the footsteps of legendary Thirsk band
Basher, these guys are meant to be pullin off some awe-
some funny songs, with a touch of country. Watch this
space for more on these guys
ness them _'T

-'0'!"

A H?’
J 7'

1-» ‘Iv I
‘Jul iii

when we finally get to wit-

r*“""'in

T

R..'_'__

rm --e J"

‘ I Swellbellys £5.00
Tak1n3.°"1"'#°_’. Bf Business ' ODfaataemok, 1-,1H,1,,‘

£6.50 , -the Freaks Union £6.50

Ehirsk Gigi-\ telO

3

- Croakditch
- Bosseyo

Seize the
-AH§enrin

- Johnny Be
- Mr Bear

+ Disco 4 20
Dooi.-sat 7 - lst band on at 7£ .2.99 in - all

Saturday
i February

anger

to Tsunami char

We do a distro,
Bond 513 for full lint

Hero a son shite we ao11..
The Ioamors - aft OD £6-50

Intgnf -.. Double Positive GD £5.50
Ho Substance - Teach Kids to Hate OD £4-50

Pilgor - Ihoae Iiiuea 1'0]: £2.50
Toolfhees/Radio 1.11“ - split 7'6; 23.00's_.*-.si."li;i,!l!heRestarts - System E-F;-or GD £8-50
1113;;-/Biff Iiuinen - split up £2-5.

_l_‘11l.iiien'lis - What's Heir? case).
-I-we lit

Ever Glad You Were name’ on
Like 411:1 Plug, but I’a any this
lot leave you more breathless”

- Bald Cactus

'TBoaB@Y° ,£2,,,' 5°
'He11i.ah Bide

“Operation Ivy
tunes“ - Do the Poi“

coloured vinyl -A last 80 oopie
. . ‘ . '.. _._. Hr-__ .

Ioiir stuff coming early
Biuuior| honest!

A11 prices include
postage 1!1'v‘the UK

cheques: lfhoiiipson



One reason everyone seemed to presuppose society
was on the precipice of extinction by obliteration was
not iust all of the above, but also various public

., awareness films and leaflets, issued by Thatchers
crowd.These told the nation what to do in the event
of a nuclear attack, giving us a frisson relating to the

,_ -01- CI"'~—- . severity of this threat. instead of being told not to
TE ERworry, as was the norm, these told us specifics that

* were imperative to our survival. it seemed we, the
- _ 1 1 Ii - ' f

"The savage mutilation of the human race public‘ hm a role to play m this threat too-
ls set on course - DlSCHARGE Now, they seem rather laughable in hindsight. l recall

» such necessities as rernovin all the doors from ourlm gust about old enough to remember the Protest h th ‘I ; , f g f th bl" t t ll -
and sumve_ Videos of I 9801 wouid have been about ouse, us a._ow.ng tne orce o e as o easily
H Or I2 ag th_ awe and _+___ _.d _ d access and exit your home. You could then use‘ the

‘Z I L i_.iSE ‘vi EDS TC CHIC Eifl
3 O63 t- - 5 f A H I, P 5 doors to make a small fall-out shelter in your living

P lyp lc vision O l ed on Euflh It would also room if an underground cellar or bunker was nothave been around this time that l started to take an ‘ab! T . bi k Eh . d Id
interest in work! affairs -f _ avai 0. aping an ets to ewin ows wou pre-, even I m ers ectiv .
of events was viewed through the £02] jfativele vent the glass blowing out! Make a temporary toilet

P‘ Y out of a chair! Paint yourself white, as it will helpi t d ll'bl f - I
nnocen an gu I e eyes O a Pl-ewtcen adolescent" deflect the blast away from your boclyll if you possess

Come i934 the destruction of life as we knew it a gas mask, use it, as any protection against nuclear
seemed mutuaily assured from all sides. The Yanks fall-out will be beneficialll Um, how does a gas mask
had Ronnie Reagan who was intent on arming aid protection against nuclear fall-out - does anything?
Europe with his own warheads and doing all in his And the most sinister deal with the carcasses of your
power to intimidate Russia - itself in the throes of
political turmoil. ln the wake of Brezhnev's death,Yuri
Andropov took control of Russia, continued the war
with -Afghanistan (who had arms supplied by America Z
—- the rest is history!) and instigated greater friction l
with America by imploring Germany to refuse to
station American Pershing Missiles on its soil. Later

E, the same year. Konstantin Cherenko found himself in
; \ poweriand returned .to Bre1hnev's hard-line antics.

‘NW-' He managed the unthinkable - an escalation in Cold
War dissension.We Brits, of course, were residing in

x the middle of those horrific Thatcher years, playing
‘-- the monkey to Reagan's organ-grinder

less-fortunate loved ones in a sensible manneril
 

I Ultimately, it advised the nation to stay inside at all
costs.We were advised not to evacuate the cities and
flee to the countryside.This, admittedly. does have an
approximation of authenticity about it Reading
between the lines, I don't think it's too cynical to
suggest that the central purpose of this advice was to
ensure that, in the event of an imminent nuclear
attack, people wouldn't riot and cause havoc as
they'd be too busy taking the doors off their hinges!
Governments consistently want order mai'ntain'ed'"
and the public pacified. Butwhat -order would exist
in a post-nuclear landscape is questionable!L

ll-P84 also dawned the cheerless, pessimistic prophe-  _
T All this information - created at great financial ccies of George Orweil and the foreboding. harrow- _ _ _ _

ingand t°Q_fucking_ma;1-_y dQcu_dmma’]-hmfldspget no doubt - fed us only misinformation. lf the claim
,. in Sheffield, Threads, acted as a televisual source of °l the €°‘*'e""m°f:‘ 3‘5'5’e"iP'5‘"E Publlc 3“PPl'e$5'°"

information, giving the nation details on how to pro- $EE"T‘5 la“3l13bl"£' me“ where dues that the‘. - - - * 1tect itself should a nuclear attack occur and pro- idea Qf Wl“te“”"9*5h""fi ‘ones 
3"‘-‘ssed l"'5° 3 “l"l‘5l+ E'3Pl‘l‘3 lie‘-“3mE'*"‘5 °l 3" Ellgland This experience of two decades ago will hopefully go

ilfld ClE:SlZllZLitE lfl 3 P0511-fll.lClB3l' Ztl'3Cl( EflVl- sgmeyyay toward; expla"-|||1g my gcgpucggm Qyer the

"°"m"-‘-m- “"3895 °f l'"u5l‘"‘°°m ¢l°"d5» $¢°l"3l'|ed government‘s latest ploy to keep the nation pacified
ll"-*5l"- R5959" 5l¢l<i'f“-55 355' " ultlmatelf-T tell'll‘ElY‘ and timorous - the new 22-page anti-terrorism book-
5elfi5h»"“'3rm°"Eel'll_‘3‘"E°\’em*'$e"£$ij5e3'"ed them‘ let To quote David Blunkett, lt is all about helping
selves-'°"'3°-"m7 l'etl"‘=‘$~'-MY l°""-* °l lP""l<"l'l3d ll°'~"" you to do what you need to do and know what you
lshed bl! this time al5°- 5° them W35 C0NFl—lCT- need to know." It appears to be more of the same:
Dl5CHARGEi "DC and DEAD KENNEDY5 all stockpile bottled water, turn the W on and, once
fuelling my combustible nuclear paranoia. agam, stay at hQme_—
 ,

The nature of the [I-1|-gag W35 gpegificajly |1u¢]e;|-_ l think - or would like to think - that today _nation
Everyone had a fear it seemed. One pivotal topic of 35 3 Wh°le ls $°'“e‘”h3t m°re informed as to the
conversation was always, "What are you gonna do nature and cause of terrorism than it was to the com-
when the five minute warning sounds?“ Note, the P3"atlVelY '"Y5tl¢3l d3"3°"‘$ °f3 ""¢l9-3" exPl°5'°"~The
question was when, and not if,I.Answers always varied Anthrax in the mail, scares on both sides of the
depending on the (alleged) maturity of who Alllamllc P"°Ve that 35. 3 "afi°" We are aware °f
answered. the dangers and implications of astute bioterrorism

as much as we are df headline-grabbing suicide
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r“ ' ‘ *- an e iitue sno . roba0'Ythe Hopri uiape wasastr 1g‘ ‘.1 i PP 3
looked the same 3%} years ago. Hui Ii "30 E“?-"Ym“"'3

I.-I ‘ Q‘ I .-hoine-brewer couiu wis = ioi

I wanted to make the proper stuff from scratch. so earlier
I looked up some recipes on the internet- I was gonna
attempt ginger wine for my first time! I needed some yeast.
camp-den powder. bunglairlock. etc. It all came to less than
a fiver in total and ail the ingredients wouid last a few goesi?

,_=.. :.=_- -=--+* r-ia'eSo you’Il be needing the following equipfflcfih ‘-9 ‘ "*
homemade wine Fro-"n scratch:

- Plastic bucket with lid
- Fermentation jar (demi~john. I gallon glass jar)
- Airlock and bung
- Piastic Funnel
- l"'iuzlin cloth (can use pantihose or a teatowel)
- Syphon Tube

Botties and corks or sto

Now it"s time to get the ingredients. If you have an allotment
or garden, homemade wine is a good way to preserve your
fruit. but I wanted to make some ginger wine.I had a simple
recipe I found/combined with others. and you can easily
substitute the ginger for any other iruit you want (Fm gonna
try some berries in the summer).

—
G‘ i r ft} EITIRCIEin red ems , r horn wine:

p lneedfl
- got ginger I01 wee was

Sugar 2-25 lbs
- Lemons 2
- Oranges 2
- Raisins 0.4 ibs

Campden powder I tsp
- Pectin Enzyme I tsp
- Water I gallon
Wine yeast I tsp
Yeast nutrient I ts
N

Now, as they say. simply follow the instructionsl"

“U'3 5.1

P

_
F“-5¢-¢m5h..d1e~gingecr I sorted todo this. but I did“ t know
whether the skin. needed -rei"nov.irig..So I started again with
a slc'L1ne.<:l_ ginger roe-ti? I chopped it, then crushed it a bit
more in a pestle & mortar.

Then you add the water and raisins. (I couldn t fit in all the
water so I proceded with what llcould, then toPPé€I it up
at the end?) Bring the water to boil. then add the sugar.
Stir until the sugar has -desoived (this will on take a few
minutes).then simmer for about 30 minutes-
 

Now pour the contents of your pan intothe plastic bucket
The plastic bucket, like everything else you will be using.

some baby steralizingliquid ‘from the local supermarket
(best add that to your list of ingredients or equipment
good chef always reads their recipe first’) Now top_.u_p the.
-bucket -with -cold water to the I gallon mark (If theres no
-mark on bucket then 8 -pints = -I Then added

Shflflld be $116-flililed $0 YOU!‘ Wine dflefiflll 30 05-I lU$T- 11$‘-Ed ihave been told that it’; best to leave the wine for upto a year
e

-state ho-wumuch so I used I teasooonil The Enzyme I<ilIS Off

the grated skins and ]UiCQS oi tnc oranges and lemons- But
you don't "want any oi the white bits?

aiiow tn rr\C..\l then add the pectin enzymeThe recipe didift

the ectin otherwise the wine will become sticky an CIO‘-Id)’P

- h bucket and leave for 24 hoursNow put yer lid on t e g Y at loads
—-- i ' ' d nutrients. ou can gIhen add the wine yeast an I I H:

I I - _f .._,- - I I

oi diherent i-ends (J1 yeast. depefidirig O“ we "3?'Pf’* 0‘ ‘;" i
.....U are fiakin-: This i-tin-cl had its own instructions (rnot
fl-J I " Ci" _ .

g_:_q¢-r.:i{h¢_3g" with a cup of warrn water before adding to the
bL bk t‘l the ‘nutrients had no instructions and one amountuc e

- - h ' E ~o again,l used I tsp.was specified in t e recip . :-

Cover bucket and leave in a warm place for about 5 CIEIYS.
stirring once daiiy. After only a day it will start to ferment
on the pulp, (bubbling begins)-The raisins in my concoction
exparided to look iii-Le iioating brown grapes. and the brew
stunk of the lemons and oranges. it clidn’t look good!

Now you need to strain the liquid into the demi-iohn.l sim-
ply put a funnel in the mouth of the demi-johmtaped round
some muzlin cloth. then slowly poured in the mixture.This
is a lot harder than I expected cos all the sediments in the
wine biocked the cioth and stopped the liquid from going
through. i kept scraping oil the sediments and eventualiy
got 3!1% of a derni-john full of a wine-Iooiti ubstancel

Now lit your bung and airlock then leave in a constant
temperature of 70 degrees. but not in direct sunlight.The
fermentation can take serveral months, but luckily my
ginger wine only took about 3 and half weeks. Now you
can taste your wine to see if it‘s too dry. If it is, then add
about I14 ibs of sugar and continue to fermeni
Now you need to add the campden powder to preserve the
fruit- Then. once the liquid is clear bottle the wine. I didn't
have a clue about bottling and none of the bookslwebsites
went into detail. So I got a syphon tube and placed it into
the liquid (be careful not to disturb the sediments at the
bottom),and sucked on the syphon tube until the liquid got
sucked up the tube. But when I went to place" it "into the
bottlfi -the iiquid went back-down-into the -demifiohn.-(At
1'.l7\i$...fi?.‘=C.€*..l was gonna.end.up drinking Illfi-liqi..iid before it gets
bottled!) I then came up with the idea of placing the wine
bottles on the floor and standing the demi-john on the
table.Then when I sucked up the liquid gravity would take it
down into the bottle. Now I had it sussed. When one bot
tle is full all you haste to do is put your finger over the end
f the tu‘be;then‘ into the next bottie.
—

I got 4 bottles outof my first demi-iohnand the awful
lemoniorange smell had gone, leaving a b.i!:ter ginger wine.
Hopefully the taste will improve once it's matured! Now
leave the wine to mature for 3-4 months before drinking. l

so I will sample a after 4 months and th m compare
it to the rest in a year!

YES: \YE'fE Still

_ it 511151 that §|Ju|'5

— _;i -



In the meantime I better use up the rest of the ging
lemons and make up some more then lm not waiting a
ear between batches

my original point of what I was origianlly gonna write
about smoking buckets doesnt help the flow of writing
too good and that was going to be aoout life is what ya
make it See punk rock has been boring me over the last
few years but I kinda fivure thats as much because I m not
doing anything about it as it has to do with anything else
such as the fact that most bands play crap music now) So

thats where hopefully doing a zine comes into it you
know the old you get out what ya put in school of
thought And where i can t say the last six years of my life
have been empty without the zine far from it) I do miss
all that underground shit, selling zines at gigs and being told
sorry mate i've only got \a3Z0 and ive got to get pissed
falling in love with every band you see (again hardly likely
to happen again now emo and metal are having a three
in the bed with punk) and all that other good shit that puts
the hairs on yr neck up for good or bad reasons alike)
that only punk rock can deliver So heres to my return to
the world of DIY punk rock and to saving punk rock cuz
if I can t do it then no one can

What flavour shall I next’

res the lager’ I

0 I m not lllqei
Edmonds but I have
E01 a CFII1 bflttgm

top moments in wrestling history part 3
The 1998 WWF King Of The Hing The Hell In A Cell

match pitting Mankind (Mick Foley) against The
Undertaker (Mark Callaway) Foley took some
horrendous bumps in this gripping battle thrown 16ft
off the top of the cell breaking through a table onto
concrete, being choakslammed through the top cl the
cell 10ft into the ring slammed twice into thousands of
thumbtacks Legitimate in|unes incurred during this
match include broken nps dislocated shoulder teeth
knocked out dislocated jaw a knockout 14 stiches in -That fine fine sticky green shiiiiig
his lip and more He then refeused to leave on a - Pretending to use your phone when someone is talkin about
stretcher and even managed an interference in the allotrnents. g
next match - ‘ '
The Undertakers efforts are often over looked in this
match a pity seen as he came out to the ring with a
broken ankle, climbed the cell with virtual ease and

to wrestle as well as any other match

i
On a different note Id like to quickly mention the stateIts been a long time since I did a fanzine a long fucking
WWE wrestling these days The Raw brand (I like he brandtime Think the last full proper’ one I done was My God

Can Beat Up Your God issue 6 which I done in I998 Six 5ePeheheh$ me!"e eh that the eheeheh hme) '5 ehee age!"
fucking years ago (probably getting onto 7 by the time this heeehhhg the HHH ehew New I eeh t deh)’ hes bee"
zine is out. ) Ok I did I0 pages for Thirsk 2000 but that khewh he have Some Seed matches eh‘?! do Sehie gee‘-I P"°'
hard counts Ive been completely out of touch with the mos but the Pehtlee el """"e5'3hh3 has Placed hm‘ lh 3 Pee"
fanzine side of life for so long now, no one ever seems to tle" thee eeuld rhlh d1eWWE Being married to the Bosses
Se" em at figs, and |m too hzy to send away for any | get daughter has put him in a place similar to Big Daddy |ust
a few off of Rich every now and then, but don t touch on hefere UK Wreethhg kllled ll-self (5% DeedY ‘"35 the h°5$e$
the amountl used to read lnfact it not [ust the zines,its the bmeheh thee leveemem "1 heelehg lheheed eh ehehglhg Whh
whole thing I dont go to as many gigs, buy as many punk the “mes ehe het leekmg fer he!” hleed Put the '"d"5"7
records, write to anyone And no,its not because I sold out ‘eh "35 355) Ahd ehete whee‘? hePPeh'h8 he Raw Ahead?
out and started "Stem" to mp hop and country (akhough loosing some great minds behind the scene (Pat Patterson
that Pmbauy does have something to do “nth E ) It '5 has |ust left in what can only be presumed as because of
however because we started tummg mm Somethmg | bias booking) and many more key players are getting shaft-
used to hate Let me explain, see, back when I was first ed lust heeehee Ye" eafill $3)! "0 E0 the boss, the bosses
gem,-,8 mm the Zme thing and going to 3 |ot more 3,35 Yad daughter or her husband With stars like Chris Benoit,
get all the older punks saying punk was so much better Rehdl’ One“ Sheheh Behlhhlh ehd shew" Mleheels °h!Y
back in the day ,and Id be all like You fuckin boring cunt, gemhg “me If the)’ ehehe 3 Phegremme Wllh HHH and U16
punks lust gewng better and better, stop mmg In the Past rest of the talent finding themselves in nonsensical story
you old dinosaur (actually I wouldn t say exactly that, Id
be getting my ass beat all over by smelly cider drinking
leather iacket wearing gerryatrics) and I swore to myself
that Id never dwell on the good old days Well thats all out
the fucking window Welcome to the new millenium where
punk is nothing more than watered down college rock
calling itself emo or worse yet, metal I dont care how
many scene points by doing an eco-friendly gig collective

lines that are either directionless or rushed you cant see
much hope for Raw

88Laters nu

Endnotes

Its good to see The Wrestling Channel still going
Thankfully it got rid of the terrible Bang Babes channel
after l2pm and now its showing blood and stuff and has

you got yourself, at the end of the da our music is shit, itself a reload channel ltell ou Ring Of Honour and someY Y Y
and you look like a twat (and this is coming from someone of the japenese wrestling it shows are |ust awesom
who wears a burben'y cap) The thing is,| m only 27 its not
like lm old but I0 years ago when I was discoverin the “what a Year for deadmeyl Dlmebag from Pantera ODB8 f Wu-Tang, johnny Cash, and WWFs Big Boss Man towhole underbelly of the UK punk scene things seemed so mm theyre |ust dearmg way space at the
fresh and exciting sure you nay-sayers will |ust say it was name 3 few Suppose
a time of Discharge clones, Epitaph wanna be pop punk top for me
bands but you won t cuz Id black yer eyes out) Back when ***Tl-is new Smackdown Vs
Blaggers were good E1-tCathedi'a were a proper band will beat a one at it.
Chopper played at every gig you went to and Wat Tyler
were too funny Every band had 7 singles or tapes in them
days too, and the whole CDs are killing our vinyl and tape

Im kind

game is
"Y

If you ever get a chance to see a band from=i=i=i==i=
Harrogate called Croak Ditch then do it. EmI seen

made me smile F05once and
Jeff Jarrett slaps the Boston Crab on a helpless Booker_T

Things that piss me off by Rich T
- Mobile users, especially those who ask to use someone

elses phone, then get their own out to find a number!
- Being called ‘mate’ at work (or anywhere else to think of it) by

people who clearly aren't your matell
- Car drivers - watch out for the cyclist you twatll Cars should be

banned from all town/city centres.
- All these shite bands who should still be working on their first

demo, but are recording their 3rd CD - it doesn't make you sound
any betterl!

- Having a conversation with someone, only for them to start texting
halfway through!

- CD only releases!
- People who say vinyI's dead. it will be if we don't keep putting it

out and buying it!
-All these Countryside Alliance signs we keep passing at die side of

the road (and the stickers in cars tool), generations of inbreds
can‘: be wrong (can they?)!!

— People who have letterboxes at the bottom of their door's rather
than at waist height (also, those sharp metal letterboxes - my
hands are scarred to fuckl), you know how to piss ofl' a postie!

C I
that make me smile mp- Aaron Bea

- . i- Starting to discover the awesome underground UK hip hop scene,
- Mary-Kate 8i Ashley

Hearing that bit of a song you know you have to sample...
Conversations With God‘ by Neale Donald Walsch

- Apocalyptic. futuristic barbarian style road warrior movies from

I
_i

SUBMISSION OF THE FORTNIGHT
“Tlie Boston craB"

A simple, yet effective submission hold, the Boston
Crab was a fairly popular ‘finisher’ during the early 90s,
where superstars like the late ‘Texas Tornado’ Kerry Von
Erich used it win win many a match. lt is simple to apply,
gangkcause a great deal of strain on your opponents lower

Whilst your opponent is on the floor (face up) hook his
legs under your arms. Once you have them hooked,
step over your opponent, twisting them onto their belly,
a sit back into an almost squat position. Try to link your
hands together as this will make it a whole heap harder
for them to kick out. Then, maintaining your balance, lean
back, so that your opponents legs are being bent back
over their body. The further you can get back, the greater
the pressure on their back.
If you find yourself trapped in a Boston Crab, either in

wrestling match, or a real life pub brawl, you'll be
needing strength in both your arms and legs to get out of
this one. Use your arms to push yourself up from the
floor (kinda like a press up) and try to throw your
opponent off by kicking out your legs. Also, to remove
some of the pressure from this hold, try to tum your
body slightly. You've really got to try and reach those
ropes. g

Next Fortnight: The dreaded ‘Camel Clutch’
i /5'
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As this is the first issue of the zine most of the review mate-
rial has come via Small Sailor. If you want owt reviewing in the
next ish send it in to: Thirsk First, Po Box I32, Thirsk,YO7
IWR. But beware, we don't hold back the punches! This issues
reviewers are: Aaron BeatUp (AB); Paul Sailor (PS); Kristian
Death (KD); and RichT (RT). See listings after the reviews for
most addies.

Against Me - Cavalier Eternal 7" (No Idea!)
Acoustic versions of two tracks from Against Me's latest
album.l think the acoustic stuff is much better than their two
full-lengthers, and the two songs here stand out much more
then they do on the album. Blue vinyl, nice sleeve. No Idea! Po
Box H636, Gainesville, Fl 32604-4636. (RT)

Apocalypse Babies - 7" Plus CD
l like these guys, remember getting a tape of theirs to review
years ago for me old zine...Anyway, this cd comprises (I think...)
of all their early 7" releases from ‘96 to 200l, ya get twenty
tracks in total too, which is pretty cool. The ABs play (very)
Ramones influenced punk rock, which can get a bit repetative at
times, but then, if it aint broken don't fix it... (AB)

Bitchin10nion Flavored Rings - split 7" ep (No idea!)
Bought this simply for the Onion Flavored Rings side.
Excellent Poppy punk band from Florida. This time they are
with the female fronted Bitchin as part of a tour they did

together. Bitchin. female fronted pop punk. Not bad, but
nothing special either. A typical No Idea band. But it's the
Rings that stand out! 3 songs each, and the release is made
even better by the coloured vinyl (and limited) hand-
screened covers! I'm a sucker for a good-looking record!
(RT)
Clor -Welcome Music Lovers CD
Utter Shite. Poor drum machine based wimpy techno rock
with terrible vocals.VVant me to repeat that? Utter Shite. Poor
drum machine based wimpy techno rock with terrible vocals.
(AB)
Colbom - Famous Last Words T'ep (No Ida!)
The latest offering from Cornetbus and Co comes in the guise
of Colbom. Four tracks here compiled over three years! They're
all crackers in the same vein as Crimpshrine and Cleveland
Bound Death Sentence.Worth getting just for the lyrics. Solid
white vinyl too! (RT)

Dangerlields - Hell Ride CD
Got this ages ago when MvsN played with them. lts proper
hardcore punk, from the distant of lreland-,' in-a similar

i 

vein to Zeke and stuff. Full throttle blazing punk, and angry ass
rock n r0ll.A cover of The Misfits ‘Astro Zombies‘, plus 7 of
their own songs, including some right little belters like ‘Fuck
The Scene‘ and '_|ailbait Rock‘. l probably don't play this as much
as l should,l like it a lot, always good when yr in a angry punk
mood... Not that l ever am, I'm usually in a stoner rap mood,
but still-.. Buy it. (AB)

DesalHowards Alias — split ep (Good Clean Fun)
Desa are up first on this split ep, they play rock that falls back
on the emolpost-whatever sound. Some of the riffs are pretty
cool but always fall into the sensitive melody trap, it's no
Melvins! Howards Alias are an interesting band, they make a dif-
ferent noise. Kind of a post hardcore-ska-emo-thing. l admire
the creativity and originality but it didn't excite me at all,didn't
like the horns or the guys voice. (KD)

5 Knuclde - Balance CD (HHN)
Fuckin hell, this is the shit!! Smartass dynamic hardcore punk
like you expect from SK. There is shit loads of energy in the
music, the vocals are ace, with socially and politically aware
lyrics, the 2 guitarists work really well together and there are
some ace time changes. lf you like heavy, energetic punk you'll
love this. Oh, and the artwork is amazing!! Woo woo woo!
(K5)
The Fluf - The Crafty Squirrel EP demo CD
Heard these were meant to sound similar to The Write Offs.
They do kind of, ska punk, by kids who don't know better...A

-- 

T* 

little rougher than yr average flock of ska punk bands, but still
very much ska-punk by numbers. The sound quality is pretty
shit, but at least that shows d1ey're trying and working from
scratch rather than have mummy and daddy take them to the
studios... lf they stick at it a few years they'll probably be worth
looking out for, at the minute though its a little disjointed and
the horns and keys sometimes sound outta time and tune.And
the singing is a tad weak inbits (but then mine was in'tWrite
Offs, and look at me now... ha). All been said it shows more
promise than a lot of ska punk these days... (AB)

The Foamers - sit CD (HHN)
I've really liked the Foarners since 6pints... came out and this
album don't disappoint, its a wicked album! The productions
bigger and the band sounds tighter, its much less light hearted
than usual but that's definitely not a minus. They play quality
punk with a ska edge but there's an obvious metal influence in
some of the guitar riffs and it sounds ace. Nice one!-Woohoo!
(K9) B
Goddamn Minivan - Corporate Off Beats 4 (Demo CD)
These guys are fuckin ace! Really good fast-ass punk with a
sprinkle eff-ska. Each-member is-really talented and bring some-  ‘,7



thing to the band that makes em stand out.There's metal-esque
guitars, some ace double bass tinged drummin and fast. fluid
bass playing.Thesé need signing so some mney can be spent on
production cuz as good as this is, it lacks a bit in vlmun.
Everytime my old band played with Minivan I way always excit-
ed cuz they're “attitude” free and totally unpretentious. So, get
hold of this, go see em play and if you're a promoter, back em!
www.goddamnminivan.co.uk (KD)

Howards Alias —The Answer is Never CD (HHN)
The first thing I'm gonna say before I talk about the music is
how amazing the artwork is, Quality! Unfortuately though I
don't think I will ever be a Howards Alias fan.The sound is as I
described on the split with Desa, they are really good musicians
who clearly work well together as the time changes and such
are seamless, it's just not exciting and I'm sorry but the vocal-
ist's voice bugged me too much. Bet they are good live- (KD)

Intent - Double Double CD (Suspect Device)
I've been wanting to hear SoutHCoast Hardcore crew, Intent
for a while now, so I was delighted when Suspect Device sent
me it through the post. Great positive hardcore in the same
vein as the Sick Of It All, Gorilla Biscuits and Good Clean Fun,
with some great lyrics.And I like the fact that you can actual-
ly hear the lyrics too! Certainly a band to watdw out for. (RT)

_ 

IWalk The Line - Baclands CD (BossTICombat Rock)
I dig this, but only just... Its not amazing or anything, but its
enough to keep yr toes tappin and yr head boppin...Tune wise
its pretty much melodic punk, with keyboards (which are
kinda cool to start with but eventually just start to piss ya off)-
And the vocals aren't up to much either, broken English (think
they're from Finland) and sound pretty weak in places. That
been said some of the songs are alright (Barren Fields and In
Retrospect stand out as the best), and even the bad ones
aren't that bad-.. I reckon the kids would love this, thing is I aint
a kid... (AB)

jazzbo - Black CD (Liquidator)
jazzbo play very trad 60's ska-jazz. It took a few listens but it's
pretty damn good. It's purely instrumental and they are all
quality musicians and know how to compliment what each
member is playing to make an authentic sound. I don't really
knowshitaboutskabutthesemake mewannaskanklbet
they are wicked live tooi! Woo. (KD).

john Holmes - Everythingwent Blacker CD (HHN)
What an apt title:The lyrics, the packaging and of course the
music is all pretty dark and sinister, not exactly party music,
but I imagine great live. Great big bastard riffs moulded into
HC which slips in an out of more street style chanting, alto-
gether: noisyandshoiityaffaicagz-ieat introduction toa-

band I had heard loads about but not actually heard. I'm not
a huge HC fan, but this is tops, not too metally despite the
riff-a-rama goings on in the songs. Fuckin' beauty. (PS)

Kalles Kaviar - Early Bird CD (Leech)
Help! This lot play super upbeat ska-reggae, which musically is
pretty good, but the lyrics on EVERY track are either about
girls, dates, love or “my baby". Unfortunately this is hell for me,
I pretty much hate love songs, so a whole albums worth made
me feel very angryl! (KD)

Kelly 8 - ...Pushing Someone Forward CD (Bombed Out)
When I first listened to this I wasn't very impressed, but when
I went back to it I was spun I80 (ie. impressed). I'm not sure
how to describe it.Ver melodic. very rock. Rock in the under-
ground sense, not MTV shite! It sounds very passionate and
honest and when vocalist, Pia, lets go she sounds awesome. It
knids reminded me of Mars Volta when they rock out but has
its own identity. The songs don't out stay their welcome like
some indielrock bands do and are mostly done around the
three minute mark. (KD)

King Django - a Single Thread CD (Leech)
This kicks off with Does He Love You. a track I had previously
heard on a Slackers record, and if you like the Slackers, you're
likely to get a kick out of this. Some nice laid back easy ska

tracks, perfect for smokin' in the sunshine I imagine, and not too
bad in crappy English March. Some weird stulf pops up now n‘
then, but this CD is select recordings from the fella, and if this
is to show his diversity it does that if nothing else Although
some of it goes on a bit, when it gets going it's okay, but there
is something missing that lets it down in places for me, although
I can imagine most ska and reggae heads liking this more than
my-elt (PS)
I-ast Under The Sun -Windfall CD
This CD immediatly kicks things off extremely. and i mean
extremely, bad. Bland, tuneless punk rock. Everything from the
uninspiring art right through to the less than mediocre chug-
gy whatever-core. You want comparisons? Fortunately I aint
heard much similar to this cack. but imagine a worse version
of that shitty punk record you probably regret owning. I sup-
pose the lyrics mean well, but no ones gunna listen to it any-
W=-1>'- (AB)
Leftover Crack - Fuck World Trade CD (HHN) _
It has come to my attention that a good number of LOC fans
are morons and retards.Take a look on the guest list of their
website or better still go and see em live. Lots of kids desper-
ate tol convince the bandleach other that they are fudted up
squatlsmack heads, shame. Anyway, this is a fine follow up to
Mediocre Gene-ri.ca.They still got scathing lyrics covering soci-

ety, the WTO, religion, government, etc, and surprisingly not a
single line about smoking crack. which is nice- Its more melod-
ic with smart use of piano's and violins here and there. All in
all if you liked the first one, it's a good bet you'll like this. My
fave was Operation MOVE cuz it sounds like Cradle of Filth.
Woaagh!! (KD)

LunaSuit - Summer Session CD (Boss Tunage)
I'm not a complete cunt, and enjoyin this CD proves it. Ballsy
melodic punk, with female vocals, sounds like something I'm
pretty familiar with, but in this state of mind I can't put my fin-
ger on it. Maybe the Blitz Babies.The ten tracks do tend to get
a bit samey, (but you know the sayin', if its not broke don't fix
it) and where it probably won't be a record I play that often,
it certainly wont be gatherin dust amongst the shitty half of my
collection. Although the front cover is pretty shit, which put
me off bothering to listen to it for a while. (AB)

The Mingers - Universal Disarmament 7"ep
I have only seen these live once and I thought they were very
good. Reminded me the Distillers! No, only joking! They have
female vocals but don't sound owt like the Distillers but remind-
ed me of an early‘Punkhouse' era Screeching Weasel.Very good
too. Unfortunately the live energy doesn't come across on this
recording. Maybe it's just me, as I seem to sell plenty on the
distro. Green vinyl this time from Peter Bower. (RT)

MFS -Where It Ends CD (808)
Starts with a pretty funny Southpark sample about drugs...
Then flys head first into shitdom- Sickeningly boring punk rock,
ala some kids at school who listen to ‘snotty’ USA punk. 7
Tracks is too much. (AB)

New Friend - Smoke NThunder 7"ep (Revenge Therapy)
Got this from a new label (Revenge Therapy), from Belfast It's a
new release but was recorded back in 200l. Fast, melodic punk.
They'rehard to pin down,butremind me ofsome ofthosegood
american bands who never seemed to make it,and much better
than mostofthe crap on the‘big’ UK labels like HHN and Deck
Cheese! Nice coloured vinyl too. (RT)

No Substance - Teach Kids to Hate CD (Milliepeed)
First got this sent unmastered when Mez (CDS) was organis-
ing a tour for them. I was immediately blown away and I HAD
to release something by this band myself. Awesome, duel
vocalled hardcore punk. Black Flag meets Kid Dynamite
(maybe!).This band are that good they are gonna be on Town
Clock Recordz! What more can I say. If you don't buy this
you're missing out! (RT)
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Pama International (2nd album preview CD)
I had heard a lot about these guys from been on The Splitters
mailing list, so I had high expectations when I was handed this
to review. Quite souley, and just a bit too slow to do much for
me, but has the potential to grow on me, after a few listens I
started enjoying it more but not a favourite.This lot toured
with King Django a while back, and I can imagine they com-
plement each other nicely. If you like your ska on the soul side
then perhaps check the album out, no idea of the release date
but it's probably been out for years by the time this is printed
anyway. (PS)

Pama International - Float like a Butterfly CD (DtD/jamdown)
To begin with I was very weary. I had heard this band before
and, even tho I love ska,l was put off by the romantic UB40
influences-Add to that the hippie/summer of love cover to this
album and I wasn't even gonna give it a go.Then Aaron BeatUp
came round to help stick the zine together and he told me
how good Pama were when the played with BossEye a week
earlier. So we popped on the CD, and by heck, what a change.
Less romance and more 60Ts influenced ska. Facts for the ska
fans. This record features Lynval Golding (The Specials) and
Lea Thompson (Madness)-A pleasant surprise. (RT)

Patient ZeroIHrydjuverk - split ep (Holy Shit)
New label done by Mez from CDS fame. First up are the bru-
tal Patient Zero, playing Discharge influenced hardcore from
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Boston (UK), flip over the spearmint coloured disc and you
get Hrydjuverk, which I preferred, but I can't pin down why!‘
Hrydjuverk hail from the Viking wastelands of Iceland and are
one to check out. (RT)

The Peacocks - It's time for the Peacocks CD (HHNlLeech)
I was glad to be given this. I had only heard these before on
Asian Man comps which I really liked. But this CD is like a dif-
ferent band. I was expecting kinda rockabilly stuff, but this is
a lot faster. and has lost nearly all the rockabilly influences
(with perhaps the exception of the bass)- Still not bad, but not
what I was expecting. More melodic than your typical HHN
fare,l can imagine pretty fun live and was disappointed to miss
‘em when they played at Derby ages ago, but nowt to wet the
bed over. (PS)

Pheonix Foundation -We Need To Make Some Changes CD
Reasonably weak melodic punk. The Pheonix Foundation
would fit in all too well with the safe emolposthardcorel
whatever you kids call it these days genre. 6 Tracks on offer,
that have either hints of LeatherfaceISamiamljawbreaker
played poorly,or doses of KerrangTV style do-gshit played spot
on. Infact the last songs sounds like fucking Morrisey! I hon-
esdy couldn't sit through this twice. (AB)
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Pilger - These Times 7" ep (Peter Bower)
First heard Pilger when Chris Bower did me a CDr of theirs.
and mightily impressed I was too- They come from
Southampton and play what can be best described as early 7
Seconds meets Minor Threat influenced mid-80's hardcore. I I
tracks in total on lovely redlblue vinyl. A must buy! Peter
Bower, Po Box I32, Leeds, LS6 2RR- (RT)

Rebelation - Steppas CD (Do the Dog)
Great 2 tone influenced ska. Rebelation just seem to be get-
ting better and better which each release and l bet they are
one of those bands which do it best on a live stage. Here we
have l4 tracks on the ska-mad Do the Dog label. so you
should know what to expect. Recommended. (RT)

The Restarts - Actively Seeking Work CD (Active)
I saw these about 5 years ago and I really liked em, but sadly I
was dissapointed by this best-of sorts. They don't have a bad
sound, Motorhead meets Discharge and other crusty die haed
77 types.AlI the usual punk check lists are ticked:Anti monar-
chy, anti work, Pro dole, blah blah blah. l don't wanna work but
I don't wanna rely on our government for my living either.
There is little change between riff structure, tempo or inspi-
ration so it gets a bit too repetitive. I got really fucked off by
em biggin up living off the government, then slagging off the
monarchy for doing the samething- If us working stiffs are
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gonna basically pay these guys to play music and drink they
could at least use a little intelligence and give us something for
our money! Nice, they got me ranting like an old fartl! (KD)

Sedated - slt CD (Newest Industry)
To rne this was complete rubbish, it's so fucking dull, fetid and
tepid.There is as much real passion and reality in these 6 songs
as in a GeorgeVV. speech. Some of the lyrics are ok and well
meaning but are lost in this slow-ass fake rock music, it's just
slightly heavy indie and I hate it. It would probably go down a
storm at the mutual masturbation sessions at MTV2. Booo!
mm
Seize The Day - 4 Track demo
Brand newThirsk band, and we here atThirsk First get the first
look in. Hard hitting punk rock, with some angry ass screaming
vocals, I really like this, even if they're all a bunch of shandy
drinking girls. They got four tracks on this, not sure what
they're called, but l like the first and third ones best. awesome
catdiy screaming bits that’|l have ya screaming along in no time.
The music is nice and havy, well powerful, and the mixing and
recording is well impressive for a demo. Its that brand new and
red hot,theres no artworlcand we aint even sure what they
call the songs, but expect a full review in the next issue... Check
the Thirsk news section-for more info... (AB)

Shatter Hand - Bone Palace Ballet CD (Mythical)
As soon as I heard this it reminded me ofAnnalise, and a whole
bunch of other stuff I ain't particularly into, but a lot less whiney,
and given time I actually got into it. l found the accent a bit
Americany at first, (but they're from Scotland so perhaps that
explains it) but part from that not bad at alI-And the bassist
looks like Thirsk guitar hero Leroy, and that can only be a good
thing. (PS)

Smalltown -Years, Month's 7" (Deranged)
I got this seven cos Smalltown were getting rave reviews in
MRR, and I'd never come across them before. Was I disap-
pointed? Not, really. The songs, which remind me of early
Swingin Utters and Newtown Neurotics, are excellently
played. One track is even a cover of ‘When the Oil Runs Out‘
by the Neurotics- But I am felt a little disappointed by the fact
that this costs me £4 and there's only two songs! Deranged,
Po Box 543, Stn. P,Toronto, MSS ZTl , Canada. (RT)

Smoke Like a Fish - Survival of the Hip'est CD (DtD)
Yet another top notch release from Do the Dog, sounding
similar in parts to Chicken Pox, great big blasts of horns, cock-
ney vocals and easy beats. This whole CD is fucking smart, but
the amazing Cry Billy and Stanley stand out and deserves a
mention, as does the hidden track, a cover version of the
Priest's Breaking the Law, hilarious!- After hearing Honey
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Shop Screamers also from Do the Dog. l would quite happily
buy stuff solely on the strength of this label. Strongly recom-
mendedll (PS)

L;_

Splitters - Good Time Trouble CD (Do the Dog)
Mohawk fronted dublskalpunk from d\e Midlands- Never seen
these before but I know they are one of Paul Sailor's favourite
bands. He sent me a tape a few years ago, and this is a steady
improvement. Could be a modern day Madness, without all the
shit songs accompanying the half dozen decent ones! (RT)

SuperSpy - Slick CD (808 Records)
This is pretty pish. Not sure where they're from, maybe
Switzerland. So,its crap ska, with crappy bird vocals, and the
only thing of interest that it brings to the table is the fact one
song is a tribute to james I_ast (james Last did the song we
used for the Monkeys enterance in Thirsk Wrestling) not that
that stops the song from being crap. 5 tracks of poo. (AB)

Supertones - Unity Aventue CD - (Do the Dog)
This is one slick, slick ska-punk band! Very havy on poppy ska.
Sounds like the vocalist from No Doubt inging for someone
like Reel Big Fish. Its got bouncy bits, fast bits. horns. keys and
even a really poorly rap!! Nicky is a good vocalist. but l prefer
rawness rather than compitence to hit notes. All criticisms
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aside its really tight and well produced If the I as well live- - Y P 37
as they do on here I can see em being really good, if you like
a good skank! (KD)

Swellbellys - You Won't Like Me Wlaen I'm Angry 7"epYour
The new record from the Swellbellys has a bit of an Incredible
Hulk theme. I also know it was suppose to be on split
black-green vinyl. but d1e pressing plant fucked up and did it on
black vinyl with green splashes coming from the centre of the
disc.l know the boyz were disappointed but I think it's worked
out for the best! Musically, the title track is as good as you'll
get from the Swellbellys, who just get batter and better. (RT)

Wasted - Here We Go Again CD (Boss Tuneage)
Wasted are one of my favourite bands so I was well chuffed
when l got this through the post to review. ‘Here We Go
Again‘ is a coilection of all their rare songs, including the ‘Inside
Out‘ and ‘Battle of l_ife' ep's, plus the split with Stakeout, and
aload of compilation tracks. Particularly liked the track‘Barbed
Wire‘ from their first ep. One of the best bands around play-
ing Black Flag-ish punk rock. BossT, Po Box 74, Sandy, Beds,
SG I9 2WB- (RT)

Wasted - Heroes Among Thieves LP (Boss T/Combat Rock)
I got this with much anticipation as Wasted are one of my
favourites bands- Combining all our fave oldies like Bad
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clones. Unfortunately the new album doesn't have the same
grit and balls as their earlier releases and sounds much more
like their ‘other’ band, lVValk The Line, but without the key-
boards.l have nothing against IWTL, in fact, I think their album
is very good. I just wish that they'd tried to keep the two
bands further apart Disappointing. (RT)

Vinyl Collide -The Hurricane CDEP
Think this is the 3rd cd from VC, though I aint lO0% sure...
Good rod<in' indie style tunes from these Lincoln lads, and
yeah its indie, and yeah, it is actually good. The first song,
Hurricane, reminds me a bit of The Coral, which aint a bad
thing at all, nice and bopping. Next song is a pretty straight for-
ward indie number. which I weren't imediatly keen on. but
picks up with the awesome line “I need your advice like a kick
in the face”. On the last song ‘Elegance’ they go kinda ska-ish,
with a dandy guitar rifi that sounds like the tune them weird
bald aliens play in the canteena bar in Star Wars. Probably not
for the most people reading this, but I defs like it. Check em
on www.vinyIcoIlide-co.uk (AB)

VIA -We Bite (Tribute to the Misfits) 7"ep (Problem)
A4-band7"seemsagoodwaytostartoffalabel.Problems
recordspid<4goodbandsandgetthemalltodoaMislits
cover.\Nhich again is a good idea and comes offwell.The
Da.ngerlieIdsandState ofAflairsare myfaves.The only thing is

the theme record can get a bit boring after a while, unless it's
the 3 lst October! wwwproblemrecords-tk (RT)

V/A - Southern Comfort 2 CD
SoutHCoast hardcore CD. This is a good introduction to
what's happening way down south.And it's a cheap CDr which
you are encouraged to duplicate and pass on. My favourites
here are No Substance, Pilger, lntent,]ets Vs Sharks and Circus
Act. Good stuff. (RT)

VIA - Newest Industry 2002-O4 CD
Newest Industry have put out a lot of stuff in a relatively short
period of time. Some good, others not so good! Here is a col-
lection of all the bands, plus more- The best... Annalise, I
Excuse, Black Cougar, Fifth Hour Hero and Panthro UK. The
Ul('s answer to No Idea! and like No ldea,I found the major-
ity to be a bit too watered down for my liking... (RT)

FANZINE REVIEWS
mu
I really really enjoyed this. For a first issue there's very little to
nit-pick at, so l'm really looking forward to future issues see
what they pull outta their sleaves.A nice chaotic cut n paste
layout but still very readable, a lot of effortlenthusiasm has

gone into sticking it together. Plenty to get stuck into, nice
interviews with, among others,Anal Beard, music reviews and
other bits and bobs.Think the only thing I could pick at is the
art pages - you should go for more funnylshit stoner art as
opposed to shit stoner art. Its got all sorts of cool stuff in it,
even a wee bit on D] Dangermouse (who spliced the Beatles
‘VVhite Album’ with that of hip hop legend jay-Z's ‘BladtAlbum-
making the ‘Gray Album’). Get this and keep watch for the sec-
ond issue... (AB)

Attitude Problem 34, 50p
DIY hardcore zine from Leeds. Attitude Problem is better
written than most, and it's got a great layout!.The ints aren't
just your usual Q-&A's, you get a good introduction and end up
familiar with bands you'd never heard ofl This ish see’s URO,
Pilger, Severed Head of State and BornlDead all put to the
test. Plus the usual quality writings on the relevance of animal
rights, symbols (peace and equality). fur in fashion and vegan
recipes. (RT) .

Bald Cactus 21. 50p
More dassic Cactus from the fashion guru!This ish of the Leeds
anarcho zine see’s Active Minds, Indicator and Conflict all inter-
viewed-There's the return ofAndy d1e Anarchist, plus the usual
Cactus-esque humour and raves! (KT)
Barbies Dea<f"l3, 50p



Barbies Dead*l 3, SOp
It's the first time I've read this, it's a zine scene special so prob-
ably not the best introduction to it. There's extensive inter-
view with loads of zine writers, a good peice on ethical shop-
ping and Plymouth Punx Picnic. Sadly, all in all, Barbies Dead
wasn't a great read. (KD)

Cats Penis 3
This kinda reminds me of the early days of Thirsks own
Monkey Bizness zine, but not quite as cheeky. The interviews
have those stupid irrelavant questions, which are kinda funny in
places, and kinda shit in others. Along the interviewed are
Angry Samoans, New Bomb turks, awesome label/website No
Front Teeth, and a shit one with The Dead Pets (Although
Sweeney mentions an idea for a film called‘Hockey Donkey On
Campus’ which I remember him going on about the idea years
ago, it brought back a wee smile.-.). Its an okay read, but just
okay, nothing more. (AB)

Earth Zine, Running Zine 3, 50p
This is issue 3, but the zine is new to me.Very similar in style
to fellow Brighton zine Morganmuffel, but Earth Zine, as the
title suggests deals more with ‘green’ topics. ]oe rescues a
squirrel trapped in a downtown shop. Gets a iob moving
wildlife to make way for a golf course, the Countryside Alliance
demo’s, meeting the Chuclde Brothers, etc.All done in comic
strips with a bit more writing than the aforementioned
Morganmuffel. (RT)
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Facial Disobedience SlYou've Come To Take My Toys Away I
This is a cool fucking zine put together by Phil (Pilger) and
Russ (No Substance), and it imediately stood out cos it's
jammed packed full of stories about what the two have been
up to, there's no boring reviews and out-of-date interviews. So
you'll either love it or hate it! There's everything from walking
to work. to being attacked by skinheads in a ‘foreign’ city? A
proper fucking zine with plenty to read whilst you're trying to
fill some time.And it only costs 30p, but then again, it's prob-
ably Iong sold out!? (RT)

4 Minute Waming 6
I thought this was total shit. Sheets of A4 (only one sided -
waste of fucking paper and money) stapled together in the top
corner. It fell to bits while I was reading it, and l couldn't be
arsed to pick it back up again to review proper. Before it got
chucked I read a bit on joe Strummer, plus an interview with
Angelic Upstarts which was ok.There was reviews and more
writings from the old school vein of punk too.With a the lay-
Ol-It W118 OK. but sort the size and paper wasting (make it half
size and charge a quid love) and stuff it'd be alright, but as it is
I wouldn't read another... (AB)

Gagged 8t Blindfoldedl I105 - split zine, 50p
This is one of the zines which gave me the idea for Thirsk First.
It's two zines in one but put together, not meeting in the mid-
dle! I've never read l2.0S so I can't compare. But Gagged &
Blindfolded have certainly got back on track after a disappoint-
ing second issue! This issue has interviews with Anti Flag, Anti
Mani:-1x, I Adapt, 5 Knuckle,Two Fold, Fire Apple Red and more.
Plus Kinesiology Therapy. Stop ESSO and more right on poli-
tics. (RT)

Headwound I6, £l
Yeah ya do. This is without a shadow of a doubt one of the
best zines ever. Ok, when I used to do a zine many years back
me and Rachel (who does this zine along with chippy) had a
thing where we'd promise to give each other good reviews cuz
both our zines where crap (she used to do Cat On A String
back then...). Anyway, there'll be no lying through the teeth
with this one. This zine is full packed of the most important
thing in a zine... Personality.A few lengthy interviews, yeah, a
few of the bands I never heard (except CDS) or probably
wouldn't be into anyway, but the interviews are good anyway
and worth reading- Plenty of honest reviews,and tons of other
bits and bobs to read, all packaged in a ‘proper’ looking zine,
well layed out and stuff. Politics, humour and lashings of punk
rock. l honestly can't recomend this enough... (AB)
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lnitonit I7, 50p
It's a bit thin and the Iayout's a bit shite but I always enjoy
reading lnitonit. There's Fuck Hate Propaganha, and the Lost
Cherries. Plus the Doin It For The Kids punkfest, and loads of
ramblings throughout on allsorts of topics like footy, culling
deers, roadkill, macho's, etc...A zine enthusiastically put out,
with loads of character! (RT)

Longshot*3, Free
l realy enjoyed this! Quality ilview with Stza + Brad from
Leftover Crack. l'view with obne of my favourite bands, Freaks
Union! The zine on a whole has a positive vibe and it's good
that they review shitloads of different stuff not just punk and
ska.W'inner. Other stuff - the fallouts,AlabamaThunder Pussy,
HHN Records,Youth Movie Sound track stratagies. (KD)

Morganmuffel I2, 50p .
More in the life of Brighton's green anarchist. lsy pens all her
stories of life in cartoon form.There's no int's or reviews just
a good read! Topic's this time out are:The; Cowley Club, get-
ting pissed, vertigo, biking. hate lists. Sounds like everyday crap,
but it's better than most zines out there. (RT)

Ploppy Pants 3. 50p
The usual sloppy cut and paste affair from Roddy McPloppy.
This zine reminds me ofThirsks Monkey Biz, but without the
sick humour. Must be the layout This ish has ints with Oi
Polloi, Eastfield and Vomitus- Plus the Pillars of Hercules
Organic Farm (sounds goodl), and some weird stories
(including Extreme Ready Steady Cooki), and the obligatory
tour diary. No reviews though! (RT)

Propaganda*3, £l
This is a cool zine that's socially and politically aware without
being preachy. Great articles on the VV.T.O- and the British
Constitution. It's chock full of in-depth interviews with: Anti
Flag, 7 Seconds, Strike Anywhere, and (impressively) the
Dillenger Escape Plan! I'm sold. (KD)

Puke 8
A zine thats never changed since the first issue, and it don't
fucking need to. Becca 81 jemma stick together one of the best
punk rock cut n paste zines around today, this issue see's
Crashed Out, Paul Carter & General V\/inter get interviewed,
along side a ton of gig and record reviews, news paper cutting,
a Stranglers quiz and a whole lot more with a snotty-punk-
fuck-you attitude that'd you'd expect from a coupla old
dinosaur punks, as opposed to two little girls.Well worth pick-
ing up... (AB)

Rancid News 7
Another ‘proper’ looking zine. Awesome front cover again...
Fucking tons of interviews (too many to name, but amongst
them is Fat Mike,Against Me and jetsVs Sharks), and all the usual
columns, reviews and sheet...This issue is along the DIY theme,
and has really good and interesting articles on doing demos,
making a zine, doing distros (by our lad Rich T), going on tour
and other stuff along those lines. One of the few zines I read
regular. (AB)

Running Feart ll £l
For some reason I've never liked this zine, sure it always has a
nice full colour coven but thats where it ends. Chock full of
interviews (here's a tip, why not actually introduce the inter-
view, say who it is yr interviewin and why ya chose to interview
them...) with bands such as The Mingers, Assert, Neverland
Sleepovers (who sound fucking ace) and a whole heap more.
Theres music and zine reviews, and then thats it... No person-
ality, a pretty pish attempt, and for issue I I you'd think they'd
of learnt by now... (AB)

Running On Empty*3, 50p
This one confused me. Good editorial with a mix of politics
and humour.A priceless piece about PA.'s, which for anyone
starting a band or putting on gigs will be really useful! Other
than this though I felt this zine lacked real content for my lik-
ing. llviews featured: Kill Your Self, The Pine, Geek Scene
Records. (KD)

Sharpshooter I, 50p
A fanzine ‘inspired by the finishing move of the legendry Bret
Hart’ it says in the intro, so we'll award a few points for that.
A pretty basic zine, good interviews with Freaks Union, Asian
Man Records, and a couple more, plus reviews and some arti-
cles. For a first issue its pretty good, though I think the ‘irrela-
vant humour’ bit (story of a freak) and the poetry are worth
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leaving out next time.And stick in some more wrestling for
fucks sake. Look forward to seeing it develop. (AB)

Short Attention Span 2, Free
Like the idea of this. It's just one sheet of A4 folded into
quaters.There's some HC reviews (Cut the Shit, The Rites.
Boxed ln, a Minor Threat DVD), a few local zines and a good
interview with Out Cold. Not sure if the zinesters sings in
Burn All Flags? Entertained me on a bus through Leeds! (RT)

Suspect Device 43, 50p
Last time I read Suspect Device it was in it's twenties, now
we're on issue 43.This ish is a quickie so Tony can get rid of
some of the reviews before the 20th Anniversary issue. It's no
lame duck though. There's good int's with Discharge and
Assert along with two of my favourite bands, No Substance
and lntent.What better reason to buy the zine?! (RT)

Unfit For Consumption 9
Smart as fuck looking Irish zine, featuring interviews with
Against Me, Leatherface, and a few more, tons of decent and
varied columns, some fucking awesome art by Boz, and a whole
ton of reviews- its a good read, but the computer generated
look of it could definately be improved. Definately worth
checking out, no doubt about that tho. (AB)
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Lzstlngs
Fanzmes
l2oh5 56 Rushden Way Farnham Surrey GU9 02G
Arf 49 st james Street south Petherton Somerset, TAI3 SBN
Artcore I Aberdulaid Rd Gabalfa Cardiff CFI4 2PH
Bald Cactus I45 I49 Cardigan Road Leeds LS6 IL]
Barbies Dead Alex Woodhouse The Square Gunnislake

Cornwall, PLl8 98W
Can t Decide Flat 5 The Woodlands Newcastle Road Trent\/ale
Stoke-on-Trent, ST4 6QA
Cats Penis Gareth Postans 20 St Andrews Close Moreton-On

Lugg Hereford HR4 8DD
Do the Dog 26A Craven Road Newbury Berkshire RG I4 SNE
Everything Falls Apart PO Box 2l5 Leeds LS26 OWP
4 Minutewarnlng“ Mitch Elsden 3| fir Grove Marton Blackpool

Lancs FY I 6P]
Gadgie Po Box 93 Boston Linolnshire PEZI '/YB
Headwound l4S-I49 Cardigan Road, Leeds LS6 IL]
lnitonit Paul 6 Hix Close, Holbeach Spalding Lincs PEl2 7EN
Morganmuffel PO Box 74 Brighton BNI 4ZQ
Ploppy Pants Pillars of Hercules Organic Farm Falkland Fife
Pogo Tll I Die PO Box SI4 Preston PR2 9WY
Propaganda PO Box 2837, Calverton Nottingham NG I4 6WU
Puke Flat 4 I588 Pershore Road Stirchley Birmingham B30 2NH
Rancid News Po Box 382, 456 The Strand WCZR ODZ
Runn|n' Feart. Callum Masson, I2 Crusader Crescent, Stewarton,

Ayrshire, Scodand KA3 3BL
Sharpshooter 4 Gilcomstoun land Aberdeen,ABl0 ITA
Short Attention Span Myke 6l Riverside Drive, Stoneclough

Manchester M26 IHU

Suspect Device: PO Box 295, Southampton, SOI7 ILW
Unfit For Consumption:Trev Meehan, 46 Rosturra cres.,

Woodview Pk, Limerick, Ireland
Water Into Beer: 48 West Park Grove, Leeds, LS3 ZDY
You've Come to Take My Toys Away: 3 Cedar Gardens, Portswood

 

Southampton, SOI4 6TG _ _

DistrofLabel listings
_$n_— Q-I Iii!‘ 1' I‘ 7

Town Clock Recordz, PO Box l32,Thirsk,YO7 IWR _k 3%
Crackle: PO Box 7, Otley, LS2l IYB. I
Bald Cactus: (see zines)
Peter Bower: PO Box I32, Leeds, LS6 2RR
Weird: 7 Lindsey Avenue, Newark, Notts, NG24 4LB
Disclocate: PO Box 32!, Durham, DH7 7YG
Active: BM Active, London,WC I N 3XX
Morganmuffel Zine distro: (see zines)
Headwound Zine distro: (see zines)
Boss Tuneage: PO Box 74, Sandy. Beds, SG I9 2WB
Suspect Device: (see zines)
www.anti-star.com
www.interpunk.com
www.punkermentality.com

Some label addies from the review section:
Leech: Badenerstradbe 808, CH-8048, Zurich, Switzerland
Household Name: PO Box l2286, London, SW9 6FE
Newest Industry: Unit I00. 6| Wellfield Road, Cardiff. CF24 3DG
Milliepeed: 3 Cedar Gardens, Portswood, Soton, SOI4 6TG
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(Carlos) - It was all great, well most of it.
Playing with 3 other great bands and getting
to see them eveiy night was wholesome.
Capt. Eveiything! The Filaments and Adequate
7 are always SUCII a pleasure to go see live.
Also catching up with mate up north from
inbred towns and having practise drinking ses-
sions!

(Christian) - That tour was probably the best
thing l have ever done in my life. I couldn't
say a bad thing about any of the le
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(C OS) - Good d bad lbeca {in guess. Good
use hard working bands that have been

around for a wh'l tr recqg -'
and have a chance TOE'lr§U§:l'I(Ilnl‘€I&l(E  n
To tell you_ the truth punk don't mean fuck all
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I 0 Kl tied Jolw. Léinnoin?
ohn Lennon died on Deiceiiiber 8th, T986 after been sh-or-with four

hollow point bullets outside the Dakota apartment building in New York
City, his killer, Mark David Chapman remained at the scene of the
criineand was promtly arrested, he then avoided going to trial by
pleading guilty and ended up being sentenced to twenty years to life in
prison. The media had a feild day portraying Chapman as 3 “Mad
assasin” with numerous motives been given, ranging from Chapman
been a once devoted fan who now saw Lennon as a “phony”, wh{)’g
wealth and position had made him “abandon” his ideals, through to the
motive that Chapman killed Lennon to become famous and guiu
attention. There are of course more theories concearning Chapman’;
motives for killing Lennon, one being the less “highlighted” ones been
the theory that Chapman was infact programmed by the CIA to carry
out the killing.

zine issue,_2, but the charicesare you aint read it any ay, so
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--I its Sick it 5 funny
should you laugh cry or walk away?

t rk Hen em in full l

The following article was reproduced (without permission) from Bunkw onwards

hat Ma ry p0
You feel the burn when you cry

It starts to come when someone dies
The pain you teel as your eyes swell and

the tears will up in the wells
The burn starts to choke you up the

words come out slow and shaken
You Close your eyes and wonder why

There is a burn when you Cry
When Owen left it Felt like hands aroun

At the time of his death, Lennonwas considered a legitimate security
threat through his involement in left wing politics, the FBI alone had a
file on him of over two-hundred pages, he was put under surveillance,
his phone calls monitored, he was constantly harrassed and threatened
with deportation (based on a marijuana chrge back in 1968). Lennon
himself was well aware of the governments growing concern for him

way or another

my throat
I Couldn t talk I Couldn t see
The Burn over whelrned me
My heart is heavy this is why

You get the burn when you cry
It digs down deep you can not sleep

You toss and turn in your sheets
Awaken with subs and wet pillow cases

li’s reported that in I972 he told publisher Paul Krassner “Listen, if
anything happens to Yoko and me, it wasn’t an accidenr”- It was clear
the American government wanted Lennon “ou of the icre’ one

as . .w the CIA then it seems certain thatp programmed by ,
llilS “.programming” occured during his involvement with the YMCA You wander aimlessly looking to the sky

i i i Y(the YMCA being one of the many CIA infiltrated organisations, using
it as a front for intelligence operations aswell as agent recruitmeiits and \

man had had a Ion term involvement with the YMCA * N7Icontacts)- Chap g
lie went to Beruit for them in 1975, as well as working at various J, ,, Q
YMCA camps during his life. So Chapmans programmiiig/subliminal AS, _____~’_3,_ Q
implants more than likely occured during this period of time. It is also C“
believed that the book “Catcher In The Rye” played a part in this
theory. The book was believed to be used as some sort of “triggeringrogrdevice” to set off some kind of post hypnotic implants/p amimng

When Chapman was arrested he was outside Dakota read-
ing a copy of “Catcher in the Rye”. It was also worth
pointing out that the self same book was also found in the
possession of John Hinckley Jr. (Ronald Reagan’s failed
assasin). Just as a matter of interest, the books author, J.D.
Salinger served along side Henry Kissinger in the Army s

a

Counter Intelligence Corps (CIC) during World War 2
ofieii working along side The Oflice of Strategic Services,
which was the foreninner of the CIA It is possible the
book was used as a Mechanism for Control ‘i-

There appears15'153 number of things that just don’t
dd up surrounding John Leiinon’s death. _Why did
hapman choose to remain at the scene of the crime, whenC

he could have easily escaped‘? IfChapman did kill Lennon
to become “famous”, then why does he continue to turn
away 30-40 requests for media interviews each year‘?
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in-ill

Chapman was pvltrflyvd as 3 “l°"*‘-= “"1” gssasm» Y“ 'E‘° was top moments In wrestling history part A
°“ file number of the WWF rank paid tnbute to him on a

NOT ruled insane. If Chapman was so involved with the After WWF Superstar Owen Hart passed away 3
YMCA, then why does his name not a

H fl
U16 YMCA 5 °¢I1lI3-l a"°h1°"‘-‘Sal special edition of Fiaw Sexual Chocolate Mark Henry

i:iiioii’s death was never iiives recited a poem he d obviuosly stolen cit of a 5 yearJohn Le
C0Il1iSSi0l1, 1101‘ W38 it filflled °Y P|1°t°gTaPl1@d- I i1'119-gills old, and proceeded to blub his eyes out whilst reading
the truth surrounding Lennoii’s death will never b6 kl1_0WI1. it... “Sometimes I wonder why blub blub you feel
but it would appear that things aren't as black and white as the bum when you cry blub biub 3 duh duh uuh
some have us believe. Hilarious mate
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art?
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an police show off guns, cocaine ' *3‘
and herein captured from the mob
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3, Do you make enough money from your arts and
products or do you have to work a ‘normaf’ 10b
too?
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5 You have done artwork for albums and maga
zines how did you get into this?
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azine filled with amazing artistic ads (and know
that an artist is actually getting paid for once)
than the generic computer generated ads. I want
to see the underground take over eveuything out
there. At thois point, it's more effecfive to make
changes by using the system for our own bene-
fit and against itself than it is to try and take it
down-

7 What are your favourite medums to work in
and why?
lm a pnintmaker at heart (Linocuts, woodcuts,
and etchings), but I love painting and pen & ink
just as much. They're all so different from each
other, that they really can't be compared. But I'm
the worst sculptot that has ever lived. Ever.

8, What is your proudest moment so far in your
art career?


